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ALFRED Hot dogs will be the main course, but there will be plenty of fun served up on the side during Alfred's annual
Hot Dog Day weekend, April 23-24.The event is a much-anticipated rite of spring for students at Alfred University
and Alfred State College, and for the entire community. Co-sponsored by the student senates at both campuses, the
weekend is filled with entertainment and activities.The fun begins on the Alfred University campus at 5 p.m. Friday
with the seventh annual running of the Pine Hill Derby, sponsored by the university's student chapter of the Society of
Automotive Engineers. Hundreds of spectators will line the winding Pine Hill Drive as student drivers take the wheel
of their hand-built, gravity-powered racers.Other Friday events include: an honors convocation in McLane Center at 4
p.m.; a community Ice Cream Bash at the Alfred Fire Department at 6 p.m.; a performance of "Fiddler on the Roof" at
8 p.m. at AU's CD Smith Theater in the Miller Performing Arts Center; the movie "Cold Mountain" at 8 and 11 p.m. in
Nevins Theater, Powell Campus Center; the comedy of Joshua Grosvent at the Terra Cotta Coffeehouse, downtown
Alfred, at 9 p.m.; "Pirate Theater," a student comedy troupe, at 9 p.m. in Holmes Auditorium, Harder Hall; DJ Kid
Koala at 10 p.m. in the Powell Knight Club; and Late Night open gym at the McLane Center at 10 p.m.Saturday is the
official Hot Dog Day and begins with a 10 a.m. Fun Run, starting from the village bandstand. The annual Hot Dog Day
Parade steps off at noon on Main Street, and the Hot Dog Day Carnival opens along the street at noon as well. A
variety of foods including hot dogs, of course, will be available downtown.Other Saturday afternoon events include:
concerts in the village bandstand, noon-5 p.m.; the movie "Cold Mountain," 2 p.m. in the Nevins Theater; and the Mud
Olympics, 2:30 p.m., on Tucker Field.Saturday night activities include: a concert with Sprint Watch 2004, featuring
Monday Mourning and Abbott Hayes, 8 p.m. in Davis Gym; Alternative Cinema, 8 p.m., Nevins Theater; Barry
Drake's 1960s rock presentation "When The Music Really Mattered," 8 p.m., Powell Knight Club; "Fiddler on the
Roof," 8 p.m. in the CD Smith Theater, Miller Performing Arts Center; "Friday Night Live," a student comedy troupe,
9 p.m. in Holmes Auditorium, Harder Hall; "50 First Dates," a free outdoor movie on the Powell lawn; Joseph
Mulhollen performing at the Terra Cotta Coffeehouse, downtown Alfred, time to be announced; comedian Robbie
Printz, 10 p.m. in Holmes Auditorium, Harder Hall; and Late Night open gym in the McLane Center at 10 p.m.All
money raised during Hot Dog Day weekend is donated to local non-profit community organizations and charities. Last
year the event raised over $6,400.


